
 

 Year group: Year 1               Date: 20/04/20 

  Bronze Silver Gold 

English https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=IT-G4c2-CHU 

Watch the clip to remind you about 

adjectives. 

Can you choose and add an 

adjective to my sentences? You can 

use mine or think of your own.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=IT-G4c2-CHU 

Watch the clip to remind you 

about adjectives. 

Can you improve my sentences by 

adding adjectives? 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=54hE_s4i12I 

Watch the clip to remind you 

about adjectives and adverbs. 

Can you improve my sentences by 

adding adjectives and adverbs?  

 

 

Maths- https://whiterosemaths.com/
homelearning/year-1/  
 
Watch the video for lesson one: 
DOUBLES. 
 
Draw ladybirds and work out the 
doubles of numbers to 10.  
remember the ladybird should 
have the same number of dots 
each side! Write the number 
sentence to show each double.  
1+1=     2+2= 
Have a go at the Bronze Reasoning 
below. 

https://whiterosemaths.com/
homelearning/year-1/  
 
Watch the video for lesson one: 
DOUBLES. 
 
Draw pictures to show doubles up 
to 15+15.  Write the number 
sentence to show your doubles, 
e.g. 7+7=14 
What do you notice? 
Have a go at the Silver Reasoning 
below. 

https://whiterosemaths.com/
homelearning/year-1/  
 
Watch the video for lesson one: 
DOUBLES. 
 
Pick numbers to 20.  Can you 
double them?  Show us how you 
know you are right! (what picture 
could you use? Dots/Dienes/
Coins…) 
 
Have a go at the Gold Reasoning 
below. 

Phonics/
Reading 

Can you watch and join in with the 
phonics clips about the sound ‘ea’? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=U5KZNjV37Mo  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=L6F4KRdhqak  

Can you watch and join in with the 
phonics clips about the sound 
‘ure’? 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=IK8m-5JQmso  

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=YwCzf71flBA  

 

Watch and join in with the 

supermoovers song about prefixes 

and suffixes. Dance along and 

read the words. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/av/

supermovers/45600910  

Can you add the suffix ‘er’ and 

‘est’ to the words on the phonics 

page below? 

Other 
 

Look at a world map and ask your child if they know what it is.  

Can you name any countries?  Do you know where those countries are on the map? 

Next look at where famous pirates came from and show the children on a world map.  

(Pirates were mostly found around the Caribbean). 

 

 

Please find today’s learning tasks below. 

The table below explains the tasks and you will find the resources underneath. 
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Silver reasoning 

Bronze Reasoning 



Gold Reasoning 

Always, Sometimes, Never 

When you double numbers the answers end 

with a 0,2,4,6 or 8. 
(Show me using your own numbers!) 

1 + 1 = 2 
 

12 + 12 = 24 
 




